The ultimate in wireless freedom for the office.

The CS60 gives you complete wireless freedom. Now you can work, walk and talk without any headset wires. There is a choice of headset wearing styles and with a talk time of up to 9 hours, you can enjoy wireless freedom throughout the entire business day.

Being able to carry on working while you are away from your desk is a real advantage – it means you can liaise with colleagues during a call or find important information for a customer. What’s more, using a headset is as easy as picking up your handset. The CS60’s IntelliStand™ feature* senses when the headset has been removed from the base unit, automatically lifting the handset and directing your call to your headset.

The sleek, modern CS60 headset is fully convertible and available in a choice of 3 wearing styles. Choose from our small and discreet earloop, our unique neckband, or our headband option. The CS60 headset has easy to use volume and mute functions and you can answer your call at the press of a button.

The CS60 is compatible with most popular business telephones, and it’s high quality sound is digitally encrypted using DECT™ technology, ensuring your calls remain private and secure.

So, to enjoy the ultimate in wireless headset freedom, choose the CS60 from Plantronics.

* When used with the optional HL10 Handset Lifter accessory
Key Features

- Totally wireless solution – no headset cables
- Fully convertible with 3 wearing styles
  - Earloop
  - Neckband
  - Headband
- Up to 100m range – in a typical office, up to 50m
- 9 hrs talk time and with fast recharge
- IntelliStand™ makes answering a call as easy as picking up a handset (requires HL10 Lifter)
- Volume control so you can set a comfortable listening level
- Mute button so you can privately consult with colleagues
- Talk button so you can easily answer and end your calls
- Compatible with most business telephone systems
- HL10 Lifter compatible for automatic handset control
- DECT™ technology for secure, high quality audio

Technical Data

Base Unit

- Technology: DECT™ 1.8GHz
- Operating Range: 100m in free space, up to 50m in a typical office
- Transmit Volume Control: 14dB +/- 0.5dB
- 3 Base unit LED Indicators: Power, Talk mode, Headset charging
- IntelliStand™ On/Off: 2 position switch - enable/disable the IntelliStand™ feature

Headset

- Headset weight: 27.5g (over-the-ear)
- Headset LED Indicator: In-use indicator
- Talk-time: 9 hours
- Recharge time: 1hr gives 5hrs talk-time, full charge achieved after 3hrs
- Standby time: 60hrs
- Out of Range warning: Audible tone in headset
- Receive Volume Control: 14dB +/- 0.5dB
- Mute Control: Momentary on/off - mute transmit to listener
- Battery: Lithium-ion Polymer
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